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We appreciate the
die opportunity
opportunity to comment on tlus
this Preliminary
Preliminary Views
Views RCglons
Regions Financial
Financial Corporation,
Corporation,
?144 billion in assets, is one of the
die nation's hugest
largest full-service
full-service providers
of consumer
consumer :lod
and
with approximately
approxim~HcJy $144
providers of
trust, securities brokerage,
mortgage :lnd
and insurance
insurance product services
services Rcbrions
Regions serves
bl'Okcrngc, mOl"lgage
commercial banking, uust,
customers in 16 states across the South.
South, Midwest and Texas, and through its subsidialY,
subsidiary, Regions Bank, operates
operates
customers
1,900 banking offices and a 2,400-ATt-.-I
brokemge, trust and assets
2,400-ATM network Our
Our investment and securities
securities brokerage,
management division, T\·Iorgall
Morgan Keegan &
& Company,
Company, Inc.
Inc , provides services from over 450 offices
offices
management

Comments
General Comments
Regions supports
supports the Board in its effoIts
efforts to simplify the accounting requirements
requirements for issuers and their
theii
auditors The
participants and issuers
The engineering
engineering of
of financial instruments to suit the demands
demands of
of both market
market participants
has ourpaced
outpaced tile
die current accounting conventions :ipplicd
applied to these instruments In some cases, instruments
lias
might have characteristics
characteristics predominantly
associated with debt but arc
are being classified as equity under the
might
predominantly associated
existing
existing framework Clearly,
Clearly, these abuses should be corrected. However, we believe that simplification in the
die
application
application of
of the accounting requirements fot
for preparers and users shifts the
die burden of
of complexity to
interpretation of
of financial
statements by users 1-1orcover,
Moreover, for dIe
the financial instruments in (luesUon,
question, we believe
believe
interprcration
financial statements
complexity generaU),
generally lies in the instruments
instruments themselves
themselves...Accordingly,
cannot be eliminated
that the complexity
Accordingly, complexity ca!Ulot
of complexity to dIe
the user, financial
financial statements will be less
from the equation By shifting the interpretation of
comprehensible to the
die average investor
comprehensible
\Ve
proposed basic ownership
We view the proposed
ownersliip approach :15
as countering the Board's goal of
of providing more
decision-useful information to investors by blurring what truly
truly is
is an obligation of
of the issue{
issuer \'I1we
While Regions
decision-useful
diat the
die basic ownership approach
approach appears
appears to be the
die simplest of
of the approaches presented and wouJd
would
agrees that
provide
minimal structuring opportunities, we feel that dus
UiJs approach would result
result in dissemination of
of less
provide minimal
of financial
statements Furthermore, we believe that
diat defaulting to
to a defInition
definition
relevant information to users of
financial statements
liabilities under the
die basic ownership approach
approach would create difficulties in defming
defining a concept for liabilities
for liabilities
and blur the impact of
financial statements In order to provide
provide the
of obligations on a comprm}"s
company's financial
die most decisioninformation regarding
regarding liquidity,
liquidity, obligations
obligations and ownership,
ownersliip, we believe tllat
that classificlltions
classifications should be
useful information
based on both the economic
based
economic characteristics and the
die ultimate
ultimate settlement (regardless
(regardless of the issuec's
issuer's intent) from
die perspective
of the issuer, not the holder These concepts ate
are similar
similar to the undetl),ing
underlying principle
principle of
of die
the
the
perspective of
ownersliip-settlement approllch,
approach, which is the approach we support
owners}up-sett1ement
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Additionally please find more detailed
detailed commenls
comments regarding
regarding the three
ihree alternative
alternative approaches
Additionall)'.
appro:idlCS presented
presented in the
Preliminary Views.
Views
Comments on the Basic
BjisicLOwnership
Appronch
Comments
O\Vner!;hip~ronch
As noted in paragraph
paragraph 17
17 of
of the Prdiminnr),
Preliminary Views
Views document, certain
ceitain perpetual instruments
.As
instruments would be
that the Board
Board has
lias drawn an
nn arbitrary line and
classified as liabilities Regions believes th:lt
:1l1d applied
applied a definitional
definitional
characteristic to instruments th;lt
that cconomicall)'
economically behave
behave in the same
same manner llS
as basic ownership instruments, so
We believe that it would
would be more dccision~uscful
decision-useful to focus on an
long as the issuer is tIu going concern \'\Ic
of sctdement
settlement in dctcunining
determining its classification
instrument's form of
Views document,
document, the subordination
subordination characteristic
die
As noted in paragraph 18 of the Preliminary Views
chalflcteristic of
of the
tlus requirement will not
not only
basic ownership
ownership approach
approach must be legally
legally determined
determined Regions believes that this
increase the
die legal influence in dle
the accounting process
process but :llso
also add unnecessary complexity and costs with little
providing decision-useful
decision-useful information We
We question whether diis
perceived benefit in providing
this is an appropriate
appropl-iatc and
necessary
necessary requirement, especially
especially considering the condition of current financial markets
In paragraph 28 of
Preliminary Views document, reference
(0 consider
of the Preliminary
reference is
is made regarding
regarding the need to
whether sh:lI:e-based.payment
share-based-payment awards
awards should be ,vitlun
within the scope of
of any
any new standard We
whether
\Vc recommend
recommend that
share-bitsed-payment awards
awards within its scope
scope The
The marketplace made aa
any new such standard not include sharc-based-payment
substantial investment
investment in the accounting model requited
required by Statement 123(R).
123(R), as most public companies issue
substantial
effort by preparers,
share-based-payment
share-bascd-paymcnt aw:uds
awards This change rccluircd
required a tremendous amount
amount of
of cost and effort
management, auditors,
auditors, regulators,
regulators, and other
oilier users \\le
We believc
believe that
that the current model
management,
modcJ for share-bascdshnre-bascdcompensation is generally understood by all
additional
all constituents. \Vholesale
Wholesale changes would lead to additional
confusion
confusion without substantive
substantive improvement
improvement in financml
financial reporting.

The Board
Board states in paragraph
paragraph 59 of
of the Preliminary
Preliminary Views
Views document, certain tentative
conclusions
111c
tentative conclusions
shares The
regarding written call options,
options, particuhuly
particularly differences
differences in options which cash settle versus settling in shares
economics of both transactions
transactions are
are substantially the same and should be ;lccounted
accounted
Board concludes that the economics
for in a consistent
dIm die
tlIe
consistent mannel'
manner \':(fhilc
While this is
is tllle
tiue for
foi the
die l-ecipient
recipient of the written cll11
call options, we disagree that
transactions are identical
identical for the issuer Specifically, an option requiring cash settIement
settlement creates an obligation
obligation
lmnsm::tions
die issuer
issuer to pay
pay cash upon attainment of certain conditions Share-settled awards do not
for tIle
not create such an
obligation; rather, tIley
Company As a result,
t'esult. the
tIle
they requite
require issuance
issuance of additional shares of ownership of the Company
would be required to show a liability on its
its balance sheet where no obligation to the issuer
issuer would
issuer exists
If the Board chooses to adopt an approach such as the proposed
proposed basic owners}up
ownership approach
If
approach we request
that adequate
tIus would
would entail
entruJ Because
adequate consideration is
is given to the significant
significant changes
changes a framework such as this
Because
ownership approach is
is inconsistent
inconsistent with current accounting
accounting guid:lllce.
guidance, adopting
the basic ownels}up
adopting this
dus approach
approach would
inconsistencies with
current conceptual framc\vork
framework project
also develop considerable mcoosistenclt..'"S
,vitll the Clinent
believes that the Boald
Board should adequately
adequately consider
consider the
the impact of
of changes in framework specific
Regions believes
to the banking industry, particulnrly
For example,
example, preferred
particularly the
die impact on the
die analysis
analysis of regubtol}'
regulator)' capital For
stock issuances currently qualify as Tier 1 capital
If the
the basic ownership
capital under federal banking regulations. If
ownership
approllch
clcaring a potential
approach is
is adopted,
adopted, tIlese
these instruments would be reported
reported 3S
as liabilities
liabilities for GAAP purposes, creating
clifference
difference in G.AAP
GAAP versus
versus regulatol),
regulatory repOlting.
reporting HistOllcally,
Historically, othel
other changes in GMP
GAAP have led to simil:u
similar
differences For instance.
instance, the :1pplication
application of l.=<IN
FIN 46 triggered de-consolidation of
differences
of structures
structures designed
designed for
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of trust preferred sectllities
securities The result Was
was a;i 5il1.1atioo
situation where the instt-uments
instruments qualif),
qualify as capital
capital foe
for
issuances of
regulatory purposes,
purposes, but firc
are ({~flec[ed
reflected as liabilities
liabilities for Gi\~\P
GAAP reporting
reporting. \Ve
We believe that these types of
of
of the financial
statements and do not promote transp:lrcnt
transparent financial
differences lead to confusion among users of
financial stntcmcnts
fin,\nci:Jl
reporting.
reporting
Additionally, the changes proposed
proposed through the basic ownership
ownership llppro:1Ch
approach in distinguishing
distinguishing between
liability instruments
instruments and equity instruments will significantly :l(fce!
affcci leverage
leverage ratios and other fmancial
financial metrics
mcuics
hnve significant implications, cspcci
especially
and performance meaSUI-emcnts.
measurements,
These changes will have
.. Uy for debt covenants :md
though economically nothing has changed
changed If after substantial
substantial consideration the Borlld
Board decides to move
move
forward widl
with all.
an appl'oach
approach such as tlus,
this. Regions requests
requests dlat
that sufficient
sufficient time
lime is allowed for pccparcrs
preparers and users
to assimilate the impact to financial metrics
metrics and standards.
As stated above, Regions ngrces
agrees that the bnsic
basic ownership npproach
approach is simpler and easier to apply
apply than
man the
other
oilier two approaches
approaches that the Board considered in detail However, we believe
believe that
mat this approach lncks
lacks the
ability to provide the most decision-useful
decision-useful informnuon
information \Ve
We eocour:lge
encourage the
die Board to consider
consider in a broader
broader
of decision-useful information
information and complexity between the prcpalers
prepaicts :md
and the users
scope the balance of

Ownership- Settle mei^ Approach and REO j-\pproach
Comments on the Ownel'ship~Sctt'emcnt
Regions
Regions does not
not suppOrt
support the adoption of the ownership-settlement
ownersliip-settlement ;Ippmach
approach :IS
us cUrICntl)f
currently drafted
ownership settlement approach is prefcr.lhlc
preferable and we encour,lge
encourage the BOllrd
Board to
Regions believes that a modified ownership
consider alternatives :md/
and/or
modifications to the approaches
approaches as
as proposed
proposed
underlying principles of the
consider
or O1odific:lbOnS
The undedring
ownership-settlement
financial condition
ownership-settlement approach
approach provide the most transparency into Ihe
die true financial
condition of
of the issuer
We suggest the Board modify the ownership-settlement approach to classify as ;\a liability any contutet
contract or
\,,\le
instrument that rna}'
may be settled in cash, regardless
regardless of
of the issuer's intent or
or the
die pmbability
probability of
of the form of
of
instrument
settlement
setdement

Regions does not support
support the
die reassessed expected outcomes (REO)
(REO) :lpproach
approach \Ve
We beHeve
believe nle
the significant
Regions
application and inrerpreration
interpretation would outweigh any
any perceived benefits
complexity in the applicntion
.-\gain,
Again, we appreciate the opportunit),
opportunity to comment
comment on this
tiiis preliminary views ;md
and we thank
thank you fOl
for
considering our views If
If you
you have any questions about OUI
our comments or
or wish to discuss this matter further.
further,
considering
contact me at (205) .326-4972.
326-4972.
please Contact

Sincerely,

/^BracLKimbrQugh
LsLBmd
I(jmbrough

_

Brad Kimbrough
Controller and
Executive Vice President, ConflOllcr
Chief Accounting Officer
Chief
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